
POOR SERVICE IN WESTCHESTER

DKION COMPANY WANTS MORE DOUBLE TRACKS.

STREET RAILWAY FACILITIES SO BAD THAT ACCIDENTS

FREQUENTLY OCCUR AND THIEVES THRIVE

IX WAITING CROWDS.

OFF NOLAN'S POINT, LAKE HOPATCONG, N. J.

Photograph submitted In The Tribune's prize contest for amateurs by A. D. Gilbert. No. 1.271 Ber-
-•f>n-st., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Th*nrlze of S3 for the best amateur photograph submitted during the last week Is awarded "> M|j«
X isabo! Whktield. No. 2» Stunmer-ave, Newark, N. J.. for her photograph of Delawanna Fsils.

Delawanna. N. J.. published on July SO. .
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RAIN INTERFERES WITH ENTERTAIN-
MENTS AND KEEPS COT-

TAGERS IXCHURCH.

Long Branch. N. J.. Aug. 3 (Special).-For two

full hours the rain just came down in bucketfuis.
People at church were compelled to wait for an

hour or more after service before they could get

home. Streets were flooded for a time, and a gen-

eral deluge swept the coast.
Perhaps the most interesting church service ever

held in St. Luke's Methodist Episcopal edifice took

place in spite of the storm, when 125 probationers

were received Into full membership. A number of

cottagers was present to witness the service. At

the big revival last winter nearly two hundred

and fifty converts were made. This iroming s in-

gathering was the first of that large army of con-

verts to ba received Into full membership. The

pastor. Dr. Handler, delivered a sermon appro-

priate to the occasion, and at the conclusion of

the service the congregation, which numbered over

eeven hundred, joined In a song service until the

rain stopped. ,
The cottagers at Seabrlght threaten to organize

a water company. The present water monopoly

has more than doubled its rates during the last
month, and the cottager who stays at the Sp^h

t*e
three or four months In the year has to pay toe

same rate as the all->ear resident.
st ths home

A concert took place last evening atthe home
of E Boyd Smack, in Garfleld-ave. Those who

took part in the entertainment were.Joseph B. Zell-
man. barytone; Miss Aimee I*">«"">Ix.of Brooklyn.

soprano; E. M. Smack, bass; E. B. Smack piano.
Spencer and Wilbur Edwards, violin: Daniel Ed-
w

P
ards and Charles T. Blaisdell clarionets; George

A Edwards, cornet, and F. M. Flinn. double bass.
The midsumm.-r hall al toe octagon Hotel last

night was the leading social event of bea-

bright Invitations were sent to all the cottagers,

and man" were present. The storm, however.
«eatl? nterfered with the alter dance, yet those
w£o were welent had a mo*t dHtghtful tlme

Mr and Mrs. William H. Walsh, of New-lork.
who own a cottage on the Shrewsbury River near
Monmouth Beach, gave a clambake to a ««™^
of their friends on Saturday. Mrs. TV alsh Pre" l"™
at the bake. After feasting, the party attended
the onera at Pleasure Bay. ,th

The
P
one act comedy "A Surprise Party" was given

last night at the Scarboro Hotel, at Long Branch.
The affair was in charge of Adolph Newburger.

who Is the master of ceremonies at Manager Low
-

He's hotel, and was most successful. Sevent>-ftve
little folk took part In the entertainment, which
was followed by an informal danc<\

THE NORTH JERSEY COAST.

GRFFXWOOD COHTI3VE* TO HAKEMERRY.
Greenwood Lake. N. J.. Aug. 3 (Special).— The stat-

uesque forms o* a dozen boatmen were seen at theglens and at Sterling Forest just before noon, when
the big excursion and regular express arrived, a
launch from the "nest" took up a large crowd. Tfc*
Anita was out early gathering its little aggresatJon
of visitors that go up to Chapel Island t~
in the little Episcopal church. The R»v. Mr.Lacy
is drawing well and his sermons are th-5 talk «f
church circles.

Last evening there was quite an outpouring of the
lovers of dancing at the Brandon House, and th»
Saturday night hop, as it is termed, was an enter-
taining affair. Things did not move in fhe leaat bit
slow at Waterstone cottage, where Mr. Doiane
played several of his catchy original wa'czes and
twosteps. The dancing and amusement pavilion
at the cottage is a big hir. Being removed from ti»house, the noise disturbs no one and the rvmforto*sitting out In the open is much appree-

The sky looked so threatening to-day that only a
few ventured out on the water. 'The old clothesni»n," as they call the fishermen, went out with
their guides and didn't seem to care whether It
rained or not. A three pound bass and two smailpickerel rewarded James Tuthill. of New-York, and
Jesse. Ryerson, a native, caught thre» bass off
Shelving Rock.

The second clambake given by Norwood Pa-y
cottag-prs took plac<* yesterday at Price's HstaT
Pleasure Bay. Tht- truests present were entertaSMhy Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Egbert, of New- York
who for a number of years have Deeti prominent
summer residents of Norwood. Among Mr. and
Mr?. Egbert's quests were Miss Simmons. Dr and
Mrs. C. E. Simmons. Miss Gray. Mr. and Mm.HL
K. Eromrnins. J. W. Cinningham. Miss Midden'
Miss Knapp. \u25a0William T. Sche^-rer, Mr?. James Gent'
Mrs. C. Gent. Mr. Gent and Mrs. W. T. Scheerer

The Rev. G. D. Bottqme. of Grace Church \^->
York, filled the pulpit of St. Peter's ChurchGalilee, this morning- The music was a feature if
the service. The choir was eemposed of Mrs. Cun>ming. soprano: Miss Keys, alto; Hobart Smock,
tenor; Julian Walker, baas, and Dr. Moses, orl
ganist.

The preacher this morning at the Ic«b|i||Hi
Presbyterian Chapel was the Rev. Samuel J. mC;
colls, of St. I»uls.

Some of the recent arrivals at Seabright hotelsare:
Octagon—R. W. Bryan. J. M. Enright. S p

Burger. W. H. Watt. H. H. Hanson, Mrs. E An'
drews. Miss P. Andrews. V,'. H. Negle. Miss Ptmt
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Elliott. D. T. Thornley. sra!Shippen, Miss I. Ruhi, of New- York: Mias A. Wil-
son. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kicrsterd. of Jersey City

Peninsula
—

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bonynge Mrs
J. W. Culvert. Miss Ray Bussey. Mr. and Mis. 0
C. Stemple. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Graham, A. CHenstone. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whitlake'. E p'
Benson. Paul N. Ltner. of New- York, Msson HeardA. <_*. Emtry. of Boston: Dr J. Richards of J«rsey City; Mrs. McLaughlin and Miss J. McLaurt"
lin. of New-Brunswick.

TO AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Every week during July and August The New-York Tribune willgive

a prize of $5 for the best photograph made by an amateur at any of

the Summer Resorts wh/ch are noticed on this page. The prints sent

in will become the property of The Tribune. They must be on kloro or

solio paper and be inscribed with the present and permanent address

of th« photcg-apher. Group pictures of individuals or pretty bits of

scenery are preferred, and the names of the persons or place must bo

written legibly. Besides the prize-winning picture, some of ths others

may be published. Address all photographs and communications
"Amateur Photograph Department, The Tribune, New York. 1

Store Closes Daily (5 v̂u
c

rr
e

dd
p
aY)at 5 P. M.

Saturdays at 12 o'clock.

JOHN WANAMAKLIL
Formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. Broadway, Fourth Aye.. Ninth and Tenth Streets.

Bureaus
Golden A.«h Bureau-usual price $0. August price $6.
Bircb Bureau— usual price .516, August price $12.
Mail* Bureau— usual price $83. August price $25.
Oak Bureau— usual price S4B. August price $30.
Mahogany Bureau— usual prica $;.»•, August price $30.
Mahogany Bureau— usual price $B.\ August price $40.
Mahogany Bureau— usual price $7.">, August price $47.
Mahogany Bureau— usual price $90. August price $57.
Mahogany Bureau— usual price $8& August price $65.
Mahogany Bureau— usual price $205. August price $160.

Chiffonniers
Weathered oak Chiffonnier— usual price $18, August price $13.50.
Maple Chlffonnier— usual price $25, August price $17.50.
Golden oak Chiffonnier— usual price $30. August price $22.
Maple Chifltonnter— usual price $2f>, August price $20.
Birch Chlffonnier— usual price $42.fi0. August price $30.
Birch Chlffonnier—usual price $46. August price $35.
Golden oak Chlffonnier

—
usual price $60, August price $40.

Mahogany Chiffonnier— usual price $70. August price $43.
Mahogany Chiffonnier— usual price $100, August price $70.
Mahogany Chlffonnier— usual price $130, August price $100.

Couches
Tapestry Couch— usual price $20. August price $13.50.
Figured velour Couch—usual price $25, August price $17.50.
Damask-covered Box Couch— usual price .53i>, August price $25.
Leather Coucfi

—
usual price $50, Ausrust price $35.

Fourth floor.

The Kinds That Are Made for Best Retail Trade
At Prices That Meet the Most Moderate Means

This great intrust Trade Sale of Furniture is an important occasion in the domestic econ-
omy of the

g
households and prospective households of Greater New }ork.. and^r several

hundred miles around. Even twenty dollars' worth of distance in car-fares is a small matter

ofexpense in order to come to Wanamaker's to invest a hundred dollars or more innew itir-

niture. Not only willthe average gain be fifty dollars more of furniture value than even our

regular low prices give; but you willbe able to select from the broadest and completed stock

of furniture that can be found anywhere. ?.

--
And ifitnays people to come several hundred miles to buy now how great are its advantages to housekeepers

here at home, Aether the purchase inprospect is a new Chair, a new Sideboard, or a compfeta holl^\Z^Tm^
An outsider cannot realize what labor, skill, and mastery of trade .conditions are neces ar> to ol^a mov

ment such as this, else these vast stocks of hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of iurniture would be claimed in a

ll;i- oorl
rr
°

months our experts must watch the markets and keep in touch withmanufacturers ;and as iopportunity
occurs, claim concessions on fine goods for this great occasion of yours and ours. For wedo not gather here the goods

that seek sale on the open market Such goods must seek an outlet elsewhere. . ,
The Wanamaker Sale presents furniture of a totally different character. Manufacturers with whom we .vast

buying all rear round agree that we deserve large concessions on whatever regular lines or <roods they may nave, in

order to transpose the month of Midsummer dullness into the great furniture-buying time 01 the year.

The Furniture Is Allof High Character.
The Styles are Latest and Most Popular.
The Variety Is Xowhere Greater.
Every Sort of Furniture Is Included.
More Fine Goods Than Ever Are Under-Price.
The Low-Priced Goods Are Better Than Ever.
The Savings Are Large and Positive. n

_ .
Yon May Buy Now and Deliveries Will Be Made Later On as You Desire.

If yon have furnishing plans for the coming Fall— you have the instinct of thrift—ifyou care to secure a half
more of value in furniture than you dare ordinarily hope for in the most reasonable store— if you care to select from

one of the best collections of furniture ever gathered anywhere, you willvisit Jlanamakers today, certainly this weeK,

whether you have one block, one mile or a hundred miles or more to come.
The details tell as much as they can, and that is little enough. The larger or value-prices compared below, are

actual selling prices of these goods as they would need To be sold inour stocks except for this August bale. Many are
actual reductions from our own stocks. You save every dollar— every cent of which the figures tell.

Parlor Suites Sideboards
-„ . -

Weathered oak Sideboard— usual price $25. August price $16.50.
Imitation 3-pc. Parlor Suite-usual price ?.-•. August price $37.50. Qak Sideboard

_
usual price $.i0August price $35.

Inlaid 3-pc. Parlor Suite-usual price $100:August price $s<>. Weathered oak Sideboard-usual price $65. August price $45.
Imitation 5-pc. Parlor Suite-usual price (100. August price $65. Mahogany Sideboard-usual price $80, August price $55.
Imitation 5-pc. Parlor Suite-usual price $110. August price $75. Flemish Sideboard-usual price 590. August price $60.
Mahogany 3-pc. Parlor Suite-usual price $190. August price $05.

Weathered oak Sideboard-usual price $115. August price $70.
Gold 3-pc Parlor Suite-usual price $185. August price $150. Mahogany Sideboard-usual price $110, August price $75.
Gold 3-pc. Parlor Suite-usual price $425, August price $212.50. Antwerp oak Sideboard-usual price $13* August price $83.

c . Flemish Sideboard— usual price Sl6O. August price $95.
BedrOOlTl OUlteS Oak Sideboard— usual price 5160. August price $100. m

Mahogany Sideboard— usual price $175. August price $125.
Maple 2-pc. Bedroom Suite— usual price $52. August price $3s. Oak Sideboard— usual price. $290. August price $180.
Oak 3-pc. Bedroom Suite— usual price $70. August price $52.50. n ft i
Mahogany 3-pc, Bedroom Suite— usual price $80. August price $60. DUlietS
Birch 3-pc- Bedroom Suite— usual price $205. August price $150. Weathered oak Buffet—usual price $18.50. August price $14.
Mahogany .".-pc. Bedroom Suite— usual price $255. August price $165. Mahogany Buffet—usual price $28. August price $18.
Birch 4-pc. Bedroom Suite— usual price ?336. August price $200. Oak Buffet—usual price $60. August price $45.

Oak Buffet—usual price $120. August price $73.
China Closets

Weathered oak China Closet— usual price $20, August price $15.
Oak China Closet

—
usual price £43. August price $30.

Mahogany China Closet— usual price $50. August price $33.
Oak China Closet usual price $85. August price $70.
Mahogany China Closet— usual price $05. August price $75.
Mahogany China Closet— usual price $143. August price $90. '

Extension Tables
Oak Extension Table. 6 ft.—usual price $20. August price $15.
Weathered oak Table, 10 ft.—usual price $36. August price $22.
Oak Extension Table. 8 ft.—usual price $33. August price $25.
Mahogany Ext. Table. 10 ft.-usual price $34. August price $35.
Mahogany Ext. Table. 10 ft.-usual price $80. August price $50.Mahogany Ext. Table, 10 ft.—usual price $115. August price $90.

Easy Chairs
Tapestry Easy Chair-usual price $25. August price $19.
Leather Easy Chair-usual price $36, August price $25.
Corduroy Easy Rocker— usual price $50. August price $35.
Leather Turkish Chair—usual price $58. August price $37.50.
Leather Turkish Chair— usual price $63. August price $43.

Bookcases
Imitation mahogany Bookcase— usual price $!>.. August price $6.75
Oak Bookcase— usual price $12. August price $9.
Imitation mahogany Bookcase— usual price $30. August price $22.
Oak Bookcase— price $35. August price $27.50.
Mahogany Bookcase— usual price $48. August price $33.Weathered oak Bookcase— usual price $50 August price $35.Mahogany Bookcase— usual price $100. August price $80.
Mahogany inlaid Bookcase— usual price $165. August price $110.

Furniture for New York's Millions
He Who Buys and Saves, Buys Twice

Anidea of the harvest reaped In these rushes by
"pickpockets rr.ay bo. had from an incident which
happened at West Farms, and which was told to a
Tribune reporter by an employe of th.; company.

One Sunday late last summer the waste pipe in

the toilet room at West Farms trolley station be-

came clogged, and a plumber went to repair It. The

man removed sixteen empty purses and wallets
which had been choking the pipe. They had been

\u25a0rifled and thrown into the sinks by pickpocket?.

SINGLE TRACKS GREAT DRAWBACK.

Mr. Maher says in defence of the overcrowding

that It is no worse than it is at Corey Island or on
Broadway in the rush hours. lie says that the
principal difficulty the company has to .contend
with is that it has only a single track in most
j*ns of Westchester County. If it had double
tracks between Mount Vernon, New-Rochelle and
Yonkers. he says, it could maintain a much bet-
ter schedule, although he thinks there will always
\u25a0be some crowding on Sunday, as on that day and
on holidays every one rushes to the country.

Mr. Maher continued: "Our company is willing
«nd anxious to double track every foot of the lines
It owns, and would do so at once if it could get

the necessary
*

franchises. One of the first exten-
sions the company will endeavor to complete will
be the continuation of the Webster-aye. line, which
now runs to Woodlawn. in The Bronx, to West
Mount Verr.on and Yonkers. This line connects
•with the Manhattan elevated road at Fordham, and
that company has promised to add more express
trains to accommodate the Increased traffic from
Mount Vernon and Yonkers as soon as we can
make the connection. The only franchise we shall
require for this line willbe permission from the city
of Mount Vernon to lay an additional track onMount Vernon-ave. We expect to make tne armii-
cation for the additional track In a few days innIfit is granted we shall have the line running: tvSeptember- The company will also make annilra-tion for a loop InMount Vernon up First-st to th.
Flrst-av«. bridge. thence, across the bridge' to theintersection of Park and Prospect ayes andthence to North Fourth-aye., to connect with aline 110 Inoperation there. This will give us acircle In Mount Vernon like the street railwayshave in Fountain Square, Cincinnati, and we willran }. cars around it, instead of having themHand in Flrst-st. We also expect to have betterterminal facilities and waiting room*."

r

i\L!J*.v *
conjP *ny Plan in contemplation "

asked the reporter, "for the relief of the con*e«lion at N-w-fiocbelle and Glen Wand'"
con-

-W>*.r.- promised an extension of our fra:i-
ch^e in Pelham Manor." continued Mr. Maher.-which, if granted, would enable us to run car«cirectljr to and from those places without havingto take them around by the way of Mount Ver-r.on- This rout*, which is greatly desired by th»•omuanv. would form a double track continuation

GREAT CROWDS VISIT THESE SUBURBS.

The cheap five cent fare that the company offers

Js the means of inducing an enormously increasing

number of people to visit Westchester County. The

ran. are usually well filled at the beginning of the

trips at One-hundred-and-twenty-ninth-st. and be-

fore they are beyond the limits of The Bronx all of

the seats and aisles are jammed with people. In

this uncomfortable position the passengers ride to

Mount Vernon. where they chasm cars for New-

Rochelle. InNew-Rochelle there Is another change

"or Glen Island. Hudson Park or Larchmont and

the beaches at Rye and Oakland.
The crowding and Inconvenience of changing cars

to many times on the way to the resorts and

beaches Is not to be compared with the big rashes
•which occur in the evening. On going out from the
\u25a0city In the morning tile people are generally rested

and filled with anticipations of pleasure and they

do not mind being squeezed a little or shunted

about. It is when the crowds are coming back
home, tired out that the exciting scenes are to be

witnessed at Glen Island. New-Rochelle. Mount

Vernon and other congested terminal points. The

crush resembles that at the entrance to the Brook-
lynBridge. Ifanything. itIs worse, because people

sometimes have to wait for hours before they can
\u25a0obtain a seat in the cars for the long ride back to

this city.

There has bees) scarcely a Sunday or a holiday

this summer that some one has not been Injured by

being dragged and trampled on in the mad rushes

\u25a0to obtain seats. In several instances in Mount
jVernon. where the jam is the greatest, people have

been hurt so badly that they have been taken to

:the hospital, and the court calendars of Westches-

ter County are filled with damage suits against the
company." In the rush of Sunday of last week a

boy was knocked down in First-st . in Mount

Verncn. and had his teeth kicked down his throat.

On the same day a woman feU on the back of her
head and was carried unconscious into a nearby

••building. Other women caught In the rushes have

been squeezed and trampled upon until they have

fainted and fallen unconscious In the streets.

-CHANGE CARS" RESPONSIBLE FOR JAM.

The blame for the crushes In Mount Vernon and

New-Rochelle is undoubtedly with Che system of
dumping every one out of the cars In those cities

and compelling them to change, instead of running

through cars from One-hundred-and-twenty-nlnth-

Ft. to Glen Island. Larchmont. Hastings and other

ends of the road. The people are not familiar

with th« routes, and the changes confuse them.

Itis a frequent sight in First-st., In Mount Ver-
non, to see a crowd of a hundred or more people.

\u25a0women and small children included, running wildly
through the streets, clinging to the moving cars
In their eagerness to get seats. While the crowd

Is struggling to get out of the cars the other in the

Ftr<=et is fighting to get in. Women without es-
corts or with children to watch over have bo

chance whatever to get seats bo these rush hours.
They are brushed aside and trampiod on by men.

-r.nd are usually compelled to sit on the steps of
,onx> of the neighboring buildings until the crowd
thins out. which may not be for several hours. This

was th» condition last summer, but, fortunately,

this year the weather has been cool, and the crowds
have been smaller. On the few hot days this year,
however, the jamming has been greater than ever
before, showing what Is bound to occur If the
•weather warms up in August and September.

The confusion In Mount Vernon is so great that it

requires almost half of the police of the city to
keep the people from being killed and to look out

for pickpockets, who Infest the overcrowded cars.
What surprises every one is that there is not

Tome one killed every Sunday.

iwsure from their tripa. The '™*?*~£*££
road, as it is known in the territory

It passes has \u0084 : •"\u25a0
" «« fr'.: hise Retting

\J» M:«,,i,ntlr ,r,k. ,t Pa. -.with the growth

\u0084 tie traffic in Westchester County and in the

Borough of The Bronx, which has now reach* the

enormous figure of 22.01M* of v^.n^e rs aj^
it« fAci"ti.

-
are woefttfly inadequate to namiie

Zbfg rShes £**occur on the S«™^. Sun-

day, and holidays of the warm summer months.

The citizens along the lines have hold mass meet-

ings, written innumerable communications to the

local newspapers, and some of the more worldl>

££ stored and sworn, but the agitation seems to

have had no effect. ,
It was generally supposed by many people that

the company so thoroughly controlled the authori-
ties in the towns and cities in Westchester County

that the only relief that could come would be

through the State Railroad Commissioners, but a

statement made yesterday by the president of the
road. Edward A. Maher. puts a different light on
this. Mr. Maker hi spending the summer at the

Victoria Hotel, in Larchmont. He says that bis

company has been hampered by the local authori-

ties and that ifit could get the franchises it was
seeking it could double track it*road and make
many loops In West Chester County which would
greatly relieve the congestion at Mount Verr.on.

Yonker?. New-Rochelle. Glen Island and other

points. Mr. Maher says that plans are under way

to build some cf the loops and additional tracks

•where franchises have been granted, and that the

company Is about to make application for addi-

tional routes in Mount Vernon. Pelham Manor and

Tonkers.

Lake Hopatconjr. N. J.. Aug. 3 (Special).—A small
party of people came down the lake yesterday to
the station to say goodby to James Haskell, of
New-York, who had braved the storms of two
weeks In a skiff and fished with the earnestness of
a Nantucket whaler. Mr. Haskell had with him a
basket of bass and pickerel, and he said he would
think of the friends and good times he had at Ho-
patcong when they sizzled In the pan.

This has been a gloomy day. It rained before
noon, and everybody remained indoors, like the pro-
verbial wet hen. Along shore the camps assumed
a melancholy appearance, and their occupants
seemed to be singing "Walt till the clouds roll by,
Jennie."

A party from New-York came tip to spend theday with Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, near River Styx.
They were met by the launch at Landing, and, with
curtains drawn, galled up the stormbound lake.
Two young women were rowed from one of the
camps to the station and were caught in the rain.
When they reached terra llrma they looked like a
pair of Coney Island bathers Just out of the brine.Early in the. morning John Ducker and FrankBarrow, of Flatbush took a shy at the fish and
had the good fortune to land five pickerel. They
fished above Nolan's Point.

The Jersey Central's excursion was not a suc-
cess any further than from a railroad standpoint,
and those that made the trip wished they had, re-
mained at home.

STORM RUINS SUNDAY EXCURSIONS AND OUTING
PLANS.

BAD VTFATHER AT LAKE HOPATCOXG

FANCY PRESS BALL AT LARCHMONT-AU-

TOMOBILING MAKES T.'P FOR THE

EXODUS OF YACHTS.

A night of revelry and fun was enjoyed Saturday
evening In Larchmont on the. occasion of the fancy

dress and masquerade dance at the Bevan House.
The dance, which is one of the annual summer
amusement features of Larchmont, was attended
by nearly a thousand hotel patrons, cottagers and
yachtsmen from the summer resorts and clubs on
Long Island Sound. They came in yachts, automo-

biles. stages. Illuminated trolley cars and all kinds
of fancy turnouts, and were so numerous that
they completely filled the ballroom and the piazzas
and left but small space for the dance.

The opening march began at 10 o'clock, and was
led by H. Tuthill Spence. Mr. Spence wore plain
evening clothes, but the rest of the marchers, num-
bering about one hundred, were attired in all man-
ner of grotesque costumes. The young men were
dressed as sailor laddies, yachtsmen, army officers,
chauffeurs, coons, ranchmen. Rough Riders, Arabs,
monks, Highlanders. Chinamen, chefs, waiters and
messenger boys. Two of them, representing Uncle
Sam and Mephistopheles. were most striking in
their make up. Gay costumes were also worn by

the young . women marchers, who represented
"Florodora" girls, ballet girls, bicycle girls and
Swiss mountain sing :a. There was also an assort-

ment of pretty college girls wearing their mortar-

boards and gowns. Salvation Army lasses carrying'

bundles of "The War Cry." colored cooks, chamber-
maids and washerwomen. One of the fair dancers,

who was dressed as a .-tout Irish washerwoman,

caused much laughter by shouting. "Who threw
their overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder!" The
masked dancers circled around the hall several
times, and were then joined by th» other dancers
in regular evening costume, of which there \u25a0were

about two hundred couples. Among the dancers
were many graceful and magnificently gowned
women.

A partial list of piiests follows: Miss Theresa,

Matthews. Miss Viol F' --\u25a0\u25a0. Miss P.osalie Sadlier.
Miss Rosalind Harrison. Miss May Wagner, Miss
Graham. Miss Hanscomo, the Misses McLoughlin,
Miss Mater. Mrs. Hugo Zlegfeld, M:s-s May Mar-
ble, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Nauss, Miss Anna Xauss. Mr.
nrd Mr?. Albert Morgan, .Mr. and Mrs. W. J. M---
Kenna. Mrs. Hut^hinson, Mr. and Mrs. D. Stephen
Brod-ri' k. Mr. and Mrs. M W. Mayer, Mrs. John
F. Baudouine. Miss Blanche AlUen. Miss Bijou
Fernandez, Mr. and Mrs. John Brander, Mr. and
Mrs. Pulling, Mr. and Mrs. Hartrnann. Miss Kin-
negan. Mr. and Mrs. H. C Campbell. Captain and
Mrs. M. B. Bteete, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ilf.-ithor. Miss
Kathrir.e Duffy. Mr. and Mrs. Ifer.ry Sieg^l. Mr.
*::<'. Mrs. Krai-.k J. Gould, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bau-
drniine, Mrs. Bogart. Miss Me \u25a0.\u25a0;<\u25a0 P.. .cart. Mrs. J.
Matthewa. Mr and Mrs. J. Belden Rogrrp, Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Alhro, Mr. ar.d Mrs. Frank Full-
graJC. Frank D. White. Miss Contendn. Miss
Sprang. Mi?s Hi;!i,."ntj Morasco, Mr ami Mrs
George H. Stover, Mr. and Mrs. Marble. l>r and
Mr-. R. J. Held. Miss Madeline Mintha Mr and
Mrs. H. B. Beeley Mr. and Mrs. R T Furman
Miss McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. W. \v. Ward Mr'
and Mrs. Bdward A Maher, Mr ami Mrs ih.r
risen. Mi*-s Kva Hindiey. Mr. and Mrs. L, c,
Sjier.ce. Mr. and Mrs K. S. Bailow. Mr. and Mrs
W. J. Merrill. Captain and Mrs. Alfred Btonns Mr
:::A Mrs. Godley. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Jackson, Mr
and Mrs. Wrisht. Mr. and Mr«. F. S. Williams, and
the oommi:t» :\u25a0 which had charge of the affair."con-sif-tlng of the following young men: Harold TuthlllBpence. Richard Mamlok. Lewis G. Bpence FYed-
erick B. Williams. Walla -c Nicholl. Thomas 1>
Downing. Irvin H. T.fft. Dr. Charles D. Henry J
Henry Baser. Arthur g. Alexander. Kv-nn'etri
tijerice. <". s. Hawi.-y. Howard H. Spencer, Reg-
gie. George m. Btoever, C. H. Rice. Edgar 8 Bloom
James N. Hyman. W. J. L»eon. Harold S. Hayward
Maurice Barretto. Robert T. Furmnn. <:

ri(-<terCurry. Leo ?hir<-. Mortimer B. Btelle, jr., arjd %Vi!-
lard W. Ward. George Douglas Heriot, an .-!rt:st
made some attractive posters to advertise the
fl&nce These w.-r.- placed In the different hotels

This evening at the Victoria Hotel, ),, Larchmont
the patrons and -:mm<-r residents will be enter-
tained by Sidney Woodward and the Florida Acad-emy Jubilee singers with songs and dialect read-Ings in the intor.-st of their normal and Industrialschool at Jacksonville, Fla.

tn<- v.i :htsmen have deserted Larchmont
temporarily, to go on the cruise of the New-York
Tacht <'lub, the automobile owners are having
their inning There are races nearly every day
and th»- sport Is attracting much attention amoricthe residents. Anmmj the many wt-ll known New-
Yorkers who have taken to automoblling this year
arf: F. F. I'roctor. John H. Dttfße. F. W ifirr!
m&n. R. K. Owens. H T. Bhriver. William Murray
Jackson Gouraud. Austen m. Greer, John H albro
William C. Hubbard. Henry Biegel. W. B. Hickok'
D F. Valenttae. W. B. Brown. R. jr Lane F*
M.-s Dr. doff, H. G. McWUliam. Mr. Fields' F
M Pa:k, Miss Richards. Charles Kohlstede Mrs
Goodwin. J. B. IfuylT. S. S. Renwlck and

'
j' n'

Mills.
' '

WESTCHESTER SUMMER RESORTS.

of its double track line beginning at the red church
on the Boston Turnpike to Briggs-ave. in The
Bronx and across Brlggs-ave. to Webster-aye..
where the cars would be run down to the Fordham
elevated station. The company has all of the
necessary franchises for this route except for the
short distance between Pelham Manor and East
Cheater, on the Boston Turnpike. The company
was promised this extension when it built the road
through Pelham Manor, provided it would cam-
out all of its agreements with the village. We
have carried out every agreement to the letter, but
owing to the opposition of some of the residents of
the Manor the granting of this franchise, less than
a mile In length, has been held in abeyance. The
building of this line, we are quite sure, will solve

the question of trolley facilities for Xew-Rochelle.
MAYOR FISKE HAS STUDIED PROBLEM.

Mayor Edwin W. Fiske of Mount Vernon was
asked what steps, if any. the city authorities had
taken to remedy the overcrowding of the cars, and
replied:

"Something ought to be done, that Is certain. I
have given the question a ETeat deal of study and
you may say for me that Ihave a remedy in view
which will help matters a great deal."

The Mayor would not say what his remedy was.
He said it would be made public in a few days and
that he expected that it would meet with public
approval

In the mean while it is the opinion of many of
the people of «.-.-:• tiestei County that if the rail-
road corporation and local authorities fall to act
promptly the situation is one which would justify
the State Railroad Commissioner in taking the
matter up and making an investigation with a
view of devising for the residents of the, large and
populous section lying above the Harlem River a
better service.

The rollingstock of the ••Huckleberry" railroad
in the opinion of many of Its patrons should also

be examined and cars with flat wheels and other

defects taken off. The roadbed is in bad condition
In many places and passengers arc badly jolted.
This condition is due to the recent practice 01 tne
company in running the heavy Metropolitan Ex-

press cars, over its lines. These cars weigh almost
three times as much as an ordinary passenger car
and they have put the rails and switches out of
shape.

THE BANDMASTER AND EIGHT OF HIS MEN

WILL PLAT BALL

[r.T TELEGRAPH TO THE TKIBCNB.I
Atlantic City. N. J.. Aug. 3.-Tidal wave or no

tidal wave, there was never such a large crowd of

people in this resort as there was to-day and

yesterday It seemed to have literally rained hu-

man beings, and the Island seemed to be more in

danger from a human tidal wave than from any

other sort. Every train that came into the depots

was run in either two or three sections, and some

of them as high a*four, and In every one of them

people were compelled to stand up It was the

Lgest crowd for two days in the history of At

antic City, and sweep* away any doubt about

whether or not this season Is as great as that of

the previous years.

Itis estimated that in the two days nearly one
hundred thousand people were landed on this Island

by the two railroads, and It was a serious question

». to where they could get accommodations. Many

vibitors »«B i« i
the -floors of the board-

ESHsS^SSStfe KWS& as
f£°£B
rndtaSted about an hour. Then It cleared away.

&tt£SSS&£«£ » connection with the
emtmrK.iuon day reunion week, took place on th.-h?,Sn.e?Ui here this week, took place on the
bus v,men me.i

when there was a reception
steel pier last /.-^"fri,^kn|Knts and their ladies.

What Demises to be an exciting game of base-, -i nlaved at Inlet Park on Saturday
b mi it will be between the tearr picked from

of John Philip Sousa's band and the
11£ w,S r\' T ) team. Those members of the
old I«v«rt0"P-V'

b^ engaged In playing ball will
?*?* the.r uiitrumentß to the grounds with them.

\u0084"J«i try by music to encourage their brothersan 2 Tt)J,«r \u2666« them success. The proceeds of this

to

oS^HV^h^^lre^y^^^
rahrous beach just above Atlantic city.

They say that the shoals extend seven miles sea-
V*l% nndrr water arid that the only warning now
v th« whlsUhig buoy. With a lightship, the
chances of running ashore would practically be
Son? away with. The government has Instructed
Commander Brown, who is in command of the

MBhthouw and buoy station, to investigate the
matter and re-port at an early date.

The Atlantic City Yacht Club is preparing to
havea c* of launch and yacht races in the
near future that will eclipse anything of the kind
ever held at this resort A committee, composed

of Fleet Captains David Barrett. E. A. Parker
and Harry Wootton. has been appointed. To-mor-
row they will take the flagship of the fleet out-

™de and logoff a ten mil* course, over which the
lirLboats sail and power, will run. The course
for the smaller boats and launches will be laid in-ije' in tJ?tf thoroughfare. It Is expected that all
of the" boats in the city will be entered in their
respective classes, and if there are entries enough
threes willlast for a couple of days. The finish
willbe made off one or the other of the long piers.

United States Senators Matthew Stanley Quay

and Boise Penrose and Governor Stone of Perm-
«vivania came to this city oa Saturday evening

and registered at the Hotel St Charles. They
talked over a successor to Judge Pennypacker. but
nothing definite could be learned of the matter.

Lieutenant John W. Crawford, private secretary

to Admiral George Dewey. arrived in this city

yesterday, with his family. He will remain for a
taw weeks* re»t and recreation.

SOr -.«?.4 n rFE PITCHER'S BOX.

THOUSANDS ENJOY THE BATHING

JUST BEFORE THE STORM

DRIVES ALL INDOORS.

Asbury Park. N. J.. Aug. 3 (Spedan.-This morn-

ing most of the Saturday arrivals flocked to the

beach and enjoyed a bath in the sea. Just before

noon a terrific thunderstorm burst over the resort,

and in five minutes the beach was deserted The

Btorm. which was accompanied by the heaviest rain

of the summer, raged for over three hours, and
when the deluge ceased everything on and about

the beach was much too moist for comfort, so ih*

visitors kept to their hotels during the best part of

the afternoon. It cleared off. however, in time for

,he cottagers and hotel guests to enjoy their after

dinner stroll on the esplanade, and the police on

the shore front say th« crowd of promenaders

numbered forty thousand. Those hotel patrons who

did not so to the beach were treated to sacred con-

cert 5.

The Rev. P. Edward Young, of Pittsburg. a

former Asbury Park pastor, preached this after-

noon and evening to large congregations In the

beach auditorium. His theme at th* morning ser-

vice was. "What Dow Our Day Most Need?" This

evening he delivered an Illustrated lecture on "The
Holy Land."

Two sacred band concerts were given this evening

on the beach. Sandford's Band, a local organlza-

tion discoursed a( the Fifth-aye pavtUon. and

city played at the Asbury-aye. pavilion. Hoth con-
certs attracted thousands of listener.-, and the in-
novation will be continued every Sunday evening

during the remainder ..f the season. .tavinirMayorConrad Rus«o of Albany. .%._!.. i« *ta>
'n»

at the Hicks. On Saturday evening he tendered a

banquet to the Mayors of the cities and boroughs

'Vhise'x'ew-Yorkers registered yesterday a^theHotel Columbia: Mrs. C. Cooper. F. W. Mitchell.
,v, Cooper. Miss Florence Cooper. J-B- Stephen*.
K»^Mtm '\u25a0 M Richards. W

crts! Mi-< T fflh,G Moone; snd W H. Han-

n<At''t!i» Hotel Brunswick thene New-Torlnrs are
betng thente|
TnVirmnn Miss Dorothy Johnson. L. w. < onKiin.

E McCall Constance McCall. 1-r. and Mrs. A. J.
T Q

/-Vur,r- and Mr« B A fixwiirn.

Charles M lW»n. C. M. King. George W. Camp-

bell 1r T A Wood. Katherine L. Spencer. B.

GrfsburS and A. G. Batchelder. of New-York, spent

sMr^lfH^Clarkf of^Brooklyn, is domiciled at the

Bti71
Mid Mr- J. X Thomas and their daughter

yull'Dornthy. "«re spending the month of August

at the Laurel.

ASBURY PARK.
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